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English 1001 (Section 054)- Composition & Language, Tu-Th 3:30-4:45 
Instructor Ms. Serena Heath 
E-mail saheath@eiu.edu 
Course Objectives 
Office 
Office Hours 
Coleman 3130/.;LO 
10-12 M, 9-11 W 
Writing is one of many ways we can explore ideas and learn about the world around you, and for this 
writing-centered course, you'll be more than prepared to write acceptable college-level essays -you will be 
reading the world around you as a text in order to become independent thinkers and informed world citizens. 
Learning Outcomes 
~ To write expository and persuasive papers in which paragraphs, sentences, and words develop a 
central idea that responds to reading of literature and other texts. 
~ To read a variety of texts expressing a wide range of cultural perspectives and values, and to think 
critically and write analytically about them. 
~ To engage in research and writing experiences in order to establish a foundation for continued social, 
cultural, intellectual, and aesthetic discovery and appreciation. 
Additionally, you will be expected to keep up with current events, as we will be discussing news stories from 
both online and print sources. 
Course Policies 
Standard I of the Eastern Illinois University Conduct Code reads: "Eastern students observe the highest 
principles of academic integrity and support a campus environment conducive to scholarship." (See 
http://www.eiu.edu/-alcohol/studentconduct.html). Violations of this code include: disrupting class in any 
manner (excessive talking out of tum, passing notes, etc.); chronic tardiness; demonstrating poor attitude, 
disrespect for me or your classmates; poor work ethic; etc. 
Cell phones will be allowed as long as they are kept on "vibrate" or "silent." Laptops will also be allowed as 
long as they are used for class purposes. Texting, answering phone calls, or surfing the internet during 
discussion counts as a class disruption. So, come to class prepared, and be respectful to me and your fellow 
students in this classroom. 
Grading 
Each assignment will be graded based on individual evaluation criteria, which will be explained when the 
assignments are given. I put emphasis on improvement over the course of the semester. Please refer to 
"Guidelines for Evaluating Writing in EIU's English Department" handout (attached). 
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For this course, papers must be handed it at the beginning of class on the scheduled due date. Late papers 
will lose a third of a letter grade for each day after the due date. After more than one week, the paper grade 
becomes a "O." I will not accept paper submissions by email. 
Though I will record all grades and participation and post them to WebCT, I expect you to keep track of your 
grades and keep all copies of your graded work in your notebook or folder. Please document all point totals 
for reading journals, essays and other assignments throughout the semester. 
Attendance 
Class attendance and participation is of utmost importance, and it also counts towards your course grade. For 
this course, my attendance policy is as follows: you may have tv10 absences for any reason, documented or 
not. However, after a second unexcused absence, I will take off 25 participation points from your attendance 
grade. After four unexcused absences or two weeks of class, you will receive a zero for participation, which 
is a drop of one letter grade. Students with more than six unexcused absences or three weeks of class will 
receive an incomplete ("NC") for the course. 
If you must miss class for any reason, please contact me to let me know before the missed class. Excused 
absences are to be accompanied by appropriate legal, medical, or University documentation either prior to or 
immediately after the absence.* Note: Health Services has changed its notification policy for absences due to 
health reasons. You are responsible for coming to my office and getting any material from class that you may 
have missed or making up in-class writing assignments. Do not ask for notes via email. 
Plagiarism 
Any teacher who discovers an act of plagiarism- "The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, 
and/or thoughts of another author, and representation of them as one's original work" (Random House 
Dictionary) - has the right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty up 
to and including immediate assignments of the grade of F for the essay and a grade of F for the course, and to 
report the incident to the Office of Student Standards. Respect for the work of others covers all formats, 
including print, electronic, and any other source. 
Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP) 
To submit papers from this course for your Electronic Writing Portfolio, notify me before the end of the 
semester. The paper submitted must receive a grade of C or higher before l will approve the submission. 
Students with Disabilities 
If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodation, please make 
atTangements through the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible. 
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Texts 
Allison, et al. This I Believe (essays) *You should all have a copy. Do not ask for one at TRS. 
Allyn & Bacon Guide to Writing (GW). 
Goshgarian Contemporary Reader (CR) 
Booth Library E-Reserve Texts< http://www.library.eiu.edu/welcome.html> 
Course Assignments - Total: 500 points 
);;> Reading Response Journals/In-Class Writings - 100 points total 
);;> Class Attendance & Participation - 50 Points 
);;> Personal Writing Narrative #1 - Your Writing History-25 points 
);;> Research Project # 1 - Argumentative/Persuasive "Issue" Essay - 50 points 
);;> News Article Review & Presentation - 50 points 
);;> Research Project #2 -Collaborative Community Organization Report - 100 points 
);;> Analytical Research Paper - l 00 points 
);;> Personal Writing Narrative #2 - Your Writing History Now - 25 points 
Tues, 08/25 
Thurs, 08/27 
Tues, 09/01 
Thurs, 09/03 
Tues, 09/08 
Thurs, 09/10 
Tues, 09/15 
Thurs, 09/17 
Tues, 09/22 
Thurs, 09/24 
Tues, 09/29 
Thurs, 10101 
Course Schedule - *Schedule is subject to change 
Topic(s) & Required Readings *Indicates Reading Response Due for Reading 
- Introduction to the Course; Personal Writing Narrative #1 Assigned 
-The Writing Process, Personal Writing; "Literacy Narrative" (GW 160-164) 
- College Writing; Hart "How to Get a College Education"* (CR 412-416); First 
draft Personal Writing Narrative #1 Due 
- Analytical Reading & Sentence-level Style; "Reading Rhetorically"* (GW 109-
117); "Style" (GW 66-75); Personal Writing Narrative #1 Due 
- Writing Opinion Papers; "STAR" (GW 388); News Article Review Assigned 
- Brooks, "People;" Fokkena, "Terrorist"* (CR 491-502); Grammar Workshop 
- News Article Review Due, News Article Presentations 
- News Article Presentations, Research Project #1 Assigned 
- Groups Assigned for RP #1; Writing Group Papers (GW 212-215, 264) 
- Group Workshop Day - attendance mandatory 
- Research Project #1 Due, Research Project Presentations 
- Research Project Presentations 
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Tues, 10/06 - "An Arguable Issue" (GW 399-400); Pick "issue" essay from CR*; Analytical/Persuasive 
(RP #2) assigned 
Thurs, 10/08 - Using Research Resources Responsibly; "MLA Citation Style" (GW 615-630) 
Tues, 10/13 - Grammar Workshop; In-class Genre Analysis; *Deadline to drop with no grade is Oct. 14"' 
Thurs, 10/15 - Grammar Workshop; Nakazawa "A New Generation"* (CR 192-195); 
Analytical/Persuasive Essay (Research Project #2) Due 
Tues, 10/20 - Evaluating Visual Arguments; "Turn Off Your TV"* & essays (CR 239-250); 
Thurs, 10/22 - Reading Advertisements; Cook, "Lunchbox Hegemony"* (CR 111-117)Analytical 
Research Paper Assigned 
Tues, 10/27 - Pick story from This I Believe for Thursday; Grammar Workshop 
Thurs, 10/29 - Current Events; discussion of Believe essays* 
Tues, 11/03 - "Peer Review" (GW 498-505) 
Thurs, 11/05 - In-class Peer Review; First Draft Analytical Research Paper Due 
*Deadline to Withdraw from a Course or University with "W" is Nov. 61" 
Tues, 11110 
Thurs, 11112 
- Conferences, no class 
- Conferences, no class 
- Conferences, no class Tues, 11117 
Thurs, 11119 - Current Events; EWP; Final Draft Analytical Research Paper Due 
Thanksgiving Break, no classes 
Tues, 12/01 - "Reflective Writing" (GW 679-681); Personal Writing Narrative #2 assigned 
Thurs, 12/03 - Current Events; Workshop Day; Rewrites of Analytical Research Paper Due 
Tues, 12/08 - In-class revision workshop 
Thurs, 12/10 -Final Class Day. Personal Writing Narrative #2 Due in class 
Final notes: 
../ All assigned papers must be completed and turned in before you will be allowed to pass this course . 
../ As this course is focused on the process of writing, there will be no final exam during the exam week . 
../ If you wish to submit any written work for the Electronic Writing Portfolio (EWP), submit your 
paperwork to me before Thanksgiving break. 
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ENG 1001-54 
Heath 
Personal Writing Narrative #1 - Your Writing History 
Everyone's history is a little different, and at this point in your educational career, it's essential that you 
look back and see how you got to where you are today. In learning to write on the college level, thinking 
about what you write, how you write, and why you write is essential. 
For this assignment, I want you to think about a number of specific things, such as the reading from 
Guide to Writing (GW), but you can write about whatever you think is most important to you and your 
own writing experiences. Some suggestions to get you started: 
}> Your specific experiences with English - including language, reading, writing, teachers, and the 
classroom (Examples: think of the major works you've read, major writings, etc.) 
}> What were your favorite books/least favorite books? Why? 
}> What writing assignments have you done? Did you like/dislike any of these? Why? 
}> How does your gender/race/class/geography/other personally identifying factors influence how 
you read/write? 
}> Any insight you gained about learning, language, reading or writing 
}> How that insight can help you or your readers gain an understanding of English 
}> What you expect to gain from taking this course and all your other college courses during your 
time atEIU 
This is your literacy narrative, which I expect will develop or change as you progress through this course. 
Evaluation Criteria: 
As we discussed in class, the value of education is subjective, as is this assignment. For that reason, I 
want you to feel free to address any other concerns about your time in this English 1001 course, or your 
educational experience as a whole. Also, refer back to the reading- specifically, GW 162-164. 
Keep in mind that I expect a well-written essay, but I don't want more than two pages. Decide on a main 
idea or theme you want to convey through the essay and develop it fully in a way that you think is 
appropriate for telling your story. Finally, the essay should demonstrate grammatical correctness. 
Paper Length: 1-2 pages 
Peer Review/First Draft Due: Tues., Se..ftember 1st 
Final Draft Due: Thurs., September 3 
Guidelines for Evaluating \Vriting Assignments in EIU's English Department 
Grad es on written work range from A to F. The categories listed below are based on rhetorical principles and assume· intellectual tesp'onsibility and honesty. 
SLrengths and weaknesses in each area will influence the grade, though individual teachers may emphasize some categories over others and all categories are 
deeply intenelatcJ. 
A B c D F 
/ 
Focus I las clearly slalccl purpose or Has clearly st:ited pmpose or Has a discernible purpose or main Has no apparent purpose or m7 I las no purpose or main 
main idca/lhcsis ciuite main idea/thesis developed with idea/ thesis which is not very .,,..--- idea/ thesis and/ or shows littJe idea/ thesis; shows Ii Ille or no 
1ho11ghtf11lly and/or originally some thoughtfulness and/or clearly stated and is developed thoughtfulness and/ or originality, thougl1tfulncss anJ /or origi11oli1y; 
dcvdopcd within the guidelines of originality within the guidelines of with limited originality and/or may not conform to significant may not conform lo the 
die assignment the assignment thoughtfulness; may have missed elements of the assignment's guidelines of the assignment 
or failed to conform to some guidelines 
element of the assignment's 
guidelines 
Organization ls logically org;111izcd but without Is logically organized; has unity, l& organized, but not necessarily Is somewhat organized, but is J5 not orr,aniud; has liule or 110 
overly obvious organizational coherence, competent transitions; in the most logical way; has unity confusing to readers; shows coherence and unity; poor or no 
devices; l12s 11nity 1 coherence, has well-defined introduction, & coherence but may make in- significant problems wi1h use of trnnsitions; 110 or poorly 
strnng I ransitions; has well- body, conclusion consistent use of transitions; has coherence, unity, transitions; no written intrmluction, body or 
defined introduction, body, introduction, body, conclusion, or poocly written introduction, conclusion 
conclusion one of which may be weak body or conclusion 
Development :>upporls purpo5c or main idea Supporls purpose or main idea Supports purpose or main idea Makes an attempt to use details to Docs not develop main idea; may 
with abundant, fresh details; with sufficient details; details are with details, but some parts of the develop purpose oc main idea but use sources ina<lcciuatdy/ 
details arc specific and fairly specific 2nd appcopriate; paper are inadequately/ is, foe the most part, inappropriately 
appropriate; uses sources well uses sources adequately inappropriately developed or inadequately/ inappcopciately 
when sources are called for in the vague developed 
assignment 
S1ylc & Wonl choices show consideration Word choices are appropriate to Word choices arc mostly Word choices may be Word choices :arc generally poor; 
1\warcnc:ss of of purpose a.nd audience; show& pucpose anti audience; sentences appropdate to pucpose and inappropciale to pucpose or sources are incorrectly or very 
,\uc.liencc 1hough1fully and imaginatively often constructed thoughtfully audience; sentences aren't audience; sources incorporated awkwardly incorporatctl 
co11slructcd sentences; and imaginatively, incocporates particularly thoughtful oc poorly 
incorporates sources well sources adequately imaginatively constructed; sources 
may sometimes be awkw:u:dly 
incorporated 
l\lcclrn11ics I las very few granunatical, I las minor gr:ammatical, Has some grammatical, Has grammatical, punctuation Has gramma1ical, punc!Uation 
spdliog, aml punctuation errors; punctuation or spelling errors that punctuation and/or spelling and/ or spelling errors that make and/or spelling errors tlrnt nrnl<c 
uses apprnprialc tlocumcntalion do not interfere with reading of errors !hat occasionally interfere reading difficult; documentation reading very difficult; 
style corrcclly when necessary foe essay; uses appropriate with reading of essay; uses style may be poorly used documentation style poorly used 
assigumelll documentation style correctly appropriate documentation style 
but may have. some errors 
Process Shows abumlwt evidence of Shows evidence of careful Shows some. evidence of planning Shows only a li1tle evidence of Shows lillle or no evidence of 
careful planning am.l 1.lrafting aml planning and drafting and some and drafling, though some drafts planning and drafting and planning, dr~fting, or allcntion to 
allcnlinn tn peer ~n<l lCl[hcr :;ittcntion to peer ;ind tucher m3y be less considered, and some allenLion to peer and teacher peer and teacher fcctlliack 
comments comments atlention to peer and teacher fccduack 
feedback 
~ . 
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